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This Zine
is...
A testament to the voices, lives and experiences of
Latin American migrant women in London. These
pages capture our stories in words and drawings.
This book is for us, for those who have just arrived
and those who are yet to come. For our community
and the ones of other migrant women.
For all those who criticize us, we continue to exist,
live and grow. It is a guide for our sisters. It's changewe want to improve the conditions of migrant
women in London.
This book is us, it is our struggle. Regardless of where
we come from, we matter.

Open your eyes, we are millions

6

Este Zine
es...
Un testamento de las voces, vivencias y experiencias de
mujeres latinoamericanas inmigrantes en Londres.
Estas páginas plasman nuestras historias en palabras y
dibujos.
Este libro es para nosotras, para las que recién llegan y
las que llegarán.
Para nuestra comunidad y la de otras mujeres
migrantes.
Para todos aquellos que nos critican, seguimos
existiendo, viviendo y creciendo. Es una guía para
nuestras hermanas. Es cambio, queremos mejorar las
condiciones de mujeres migrantes en Londres.
Este libro somos nosotras, es nuestra lucha.
Independientemente de donde vengamos todas
tenemos valor.

Para abrir los ojos, somos millones
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Nuestras
histrorias
Our stories

9

I left my country on the 25th of December 2006.
Fleeing to save my life from a macho abuser. Leaving
everything in my land behind and without knowing
what was going to happen to me.
When I arrived I did not know where to go. The days
passed, months, I became undocumented or how they
call us, "illegal." I was living in fear only thinking
about my immigratrion status. I thought the police
were going to detain me. I did not sleep well, I was not
happy. Nor could I go back to my homeland for fear of
losing my life, I did not know what to decide.
What is more, when you are undocumented, bosses
abuse you with harassment, insults and poorly paid
salaries. Migrating is not easy but with collective
e ort everything is possible, you are not alone.

Carmen Suzaño

Carmen Suzaño

My experience in London, United Kingdom.
LAWRS has been a door that has shown me the light ...
I was immersed in darkness, not knowing how or who could help
me, to ght against the abuses I was being subjected to in a
restaurant by the hands of my bosses. I came to know LAWRS
through a text message that was sent to my WhatsApp via a group
chat. This invitation was sent to inform us about a workshop being
held for Latin American women at LAWRS.
LAWRS is like a home, my home! A place in which I have been given
support and knowledge to be able to face my situation. Without
their shelter, I would not have been able to continue ...
Seeing the injustices that were being committed in this country
made me have depressive thoughts. Not knowing English created a
barrier for me as I was unable to defend and express myself at work.
This, of course, was convenient for my employer as they dealt with
the matter as they pleased.
LAWRS guided me and advised me to deal with my situation.
Informed me that there were trade unions that I could go to stop
the abuses, bullying, discrimination, labor exploitation, etc.
So I did: After several meetings, I could see the results ...
Now I feel respected at work, my bosses smile at me (although this
may be fake, they still do).
Without the help of this NGO, experiencing these kinds of injustices
would have been even more di cult. I would have quit my job,
fallen into depression and would have left the country.
Now I can continue to enjoy the knowledge I get from attending each
activity that takes place at LAWRS. I feel accompanied and I now walk
free, enjoying the beauty of this country.
Thank you for Existing LAWRS.

Alicia Tapia

Alicia Tapia

Lived experiences in London
Beginning or arrival
The arrival or beginning to a new life in a new country means
starting from scratch. That can be very exciting but at the
same time, it can be very hard. As you will nd novelties,
starting with the language and the diversity of cultures.
London is a cosmopolitan and very welcoming city. With
high acumen and great opportunities.
How do I feel as an emigrant or immigrant?
Emigrant
As a woman, daughter, and "emigrant" person, I feel
courageous because migrating is a challenge and a very risky
adventure. Because when you detach from your roots you
leave everything you love the most, like your parents,
siblings, children, husband, childhood friends, among other
things. You love your gastronomy too, so it is hard. Restarting your life in a new territory is di cult but not
impossible.
Latin American immigrants
As an immigrant and a woman, I have felt welcome. As a
worker and a woman, mother: I have come to understand
that the government should pay us more attention and give
us opportunities in public workspaces. Emigrant and
migrant women are able to perform public positions.
Regarding education, I believe that more study centers for
adults preferably for immigrants should be made. Some
should be o cial language schools.

Mercy Muñoz

I migrated from Colombia to London in
2010, to work as a nanny. I came with a
visa that is renewed each year by the
person who sponsors me.
I recommend to people who are o ered
this type of visa to get advice rst before
taking such a huge step because not all
the people who employ you are goodhearted. They always tell you that you do
not have any rights, only the right to
work.
They always tell you "if you do not do
what I tell you, I will send you back to
Colombia." These sort of things happen
because we do not know English. You
always nd yourself having to ask for
favors and that creates a lot of trauma,
which leave you with a regretful feeling.

Rosana

Sabiduría y reflexion
19

Wisdom and
re ections

With Love
Love is part of us, it is associated with emotions,
success, and intellect...
I have been an immigrant for 20 years. During this
time I have experienced both ups and downs. As an
immigrant, I choose to remember the positive parts
of my experience and hold dearly that which I have
learned.
I choose to rely on my strength as a woman, mother,
and worker. As a warrior woman, a tireless ghter
that keeps moving forward.
My advice would be: face things, do not hide, do not
shy away, there are many people that will support
us. That will treat us with care and love, who care
about our welfare and our rights.
These people will help us join e orts with others
like us, to make our voices louder and heard.
We work with love and respect.
For an intercultural Londres
Power in union

Lina Rendon

Lina Rendon

I bless the setbacks I have had to experience,
they made me fall but I got up with more
strength.
I look around and see how far I have come for
myself and my family. I do not regret having
emigrated, to leave much of what I knew was
a sacri ce but this has made me stronger and
has pushed me to keep chasing my dream.
"Those who do not endure hardship, do not
triumph. Those who do, triumph despite the
ght. They did not surrender"

Marly

Marly

LAWRS is the pillar that strengthens me
spiritually. It gives me the support to stay in this
country. It is to you, representatives of the Latin
women in London, to whom I dedicate my
gratitude and my story.
1. A mother, a daughter, a sister in herself a
Latina migrant and her hope for a better life
2. When this plane departs, the image of a
woman leaving her country, with the pain of
leaving her whole family is revealed
3. My arrival in London, the encounter with a
new culture, and the di culty of
communicating in a language that you do not
know.
4. Time passes, the seasons change, the goal is
now accomplished and the hope of return
remains.
5. Our goal is ful lled, we return home and are
able to embrace our family.
6. We are working hard to improve the present
and the future of our children.
Message ... If you have a goal, do everything in
your power to achieve it.

Lilian Olmedo

Lilian Olmedo

Sara de la Peña

Migration and Integration in the UK
Integrate into the new country you live in and try to learn
the language and culture
Never allow any type of abuse at work, home or in any
other space. Never conform, settle for scraps and have
aspirations
Take things calmly and try to see the positive side in every
situation. Try to reach that goal you had in mind when you
migrated
Start from scratch by leaving the past behind. Explore new
adventures, challenges, and jobs
There are great opportunities in this country, these will
help you achieve your dreams.
Always remember your principles despite the
inconveniences that you may experience along the way.
Remember that this is a country with cultural diversity!
Expand your knowledge, seek educational advice
Commit yourself to the new society in which you decided
to integrate, with respect and manners
Language is crucial, try and learn English, as it is key for
you
There are work opportunities, housing options, and
diverse subject matters if you would like to study.
Do not allow anyone to take advantage of your immigration
situation. Seek advice in special organizations when
needed.

Mercy Muñoz

I've been out of my beloved country
Colombia for twenty years. I have
learned to value and respect
everything in life, all the experiences
that happen in our lives serve to
strengthen us and help us become
more empathetic. In life everything
comes in due time, with good
positive energy you will always
achieve your goal. This drawing
signi es the journey and steps I have
taken in my life. It shows that one
always gets to where they ought to be
with time.

Ana Lucia Duque Garcia

Ana Lucia
Duque Garcia

Being a “migrant”, you will experience many things in this
life, good and bad. It is very hard to move to an unknown
country, that is so di erent to what you know. The
language is di erent, the people are di erent, you meet
people of all races and religions, it is a completely new way
of life.
You arrive here with so many positive expectations, but
reality is very demoralizing., You see the truths of this city,
day by day. There are very few people who help you or
welcome you here. The same immigrants who arrived a
few years before you and are already residents are the
ones who take advantage of those who just arrived…the
new immigrants do not know the true realities of this
place, and those before them mistreat them, and make
them experience the same di culties they had to face
when they rst arrived.
Living in London is very expensive, you spend so much to
even secure a roof over your head. Here you pay a lot of
taxes and are paid little for your working hours.
The train and bus cards are also too expensive.
The changes we need: Our human rights must be
respected and we should be made more visible as a
migrant community in London

I would like to stay in this county, I
like this country because there are
many opportunities here.
But that is the thing…I do not know if
I can do so, because I depend on a
visa that my boss validates,
everything is uncertain! I would like
to be assisted…as I want to stay.

What would you say to 10-year-old Karina?
I would tell her to enjoy more of her experiences
every day and not to plan so much. That she will
nd happiness in the course of her path and within
every challenge that presents itself in her life,
happiness will be found in every step of the journey
not just when you achieve your goals. And even if
she goes through bad times, she will be embraced
by people who will give her love and support.
I would tell her that her family is her heart and that
her children will be her strength to continue
ghting in another country if she ever decides to
emigrate. That her children love her very much
despite her having made some mistakes along the
way. That the journey will not be perfect, and that
every embarrassing moment that happens will be a
learning experience to grow and improve.
I would say that forgiveness will cleanse your soul
and give you peace of mind. And that God is and
will always be her rock and her refuge.

Karina Roman

Family
I would like to return to my
country, and have the freedom to
travel to other places and come
here as well without any issue.
I would like to live without
complexes, or shortages and with
justice
Sonia Rendon

Sonia Rendon

What would I say to my 10-year-old self?
Only you know what you have lived, nobody
else.
Each of us would have liked not to have
wasted time on things that did not deserve
it
"If I had done this 10 years ago"
Don’t waste your time on crying over things
that are simply not worth it.
Our wiser "me” which is less naive, would
tell us that the years you have now should
be used for living
You're going to lose friends along the way,
not because they hurt you, but because
you're going to change, and they will change
too.
Love yourself, take care of yourself, do
selfcare and try to feel ok with your body,
and never forget that nothing is better and
enhances your beauty the most than selfcon dence and tranquillity!
Change only to feel more comfortable in
your
skin, never to please others.
Maya

Maya

Para nosotras
For us
45

For you beautiful woman
Beautiful woman, your beauty
has no comparison.
Jealous is the moon to see you
resplendent.
And the sun of you in love, that's
why it shines immensely
The stars do not want to
overshadow you, so they do not
come out tonight
Isabel

When you arrive in a country di erent from
yours and do not know anyone and or the
language, you feel frustrated, trapped,
imprisoned by the situation, with no way
out. Sometimes you feel like you want to
return to your home country.
But you nd strength within yourself, to
persevere and keep going in the path to
regain your freedom to move forward.
Find groups of women who can help you
and guide you to better deal with di erent
important issues, such as: looking for a job,
learning English and many other things.
But you must seek out your people and
community
After all the di culties you have
experienced in this new country, you can
work towards, achieving what you want.
Take pride in what you have accomplished.

Maria Justina
Simisterra Mina

Maria Justina
Simisterra Mina

Short
Theatre

Importance of space for migrant women

It is one of the most under looked matters
which a ects us. We do not have space.
The government should expand and
invest in the creation of speci c
community centres for immigrant
women. Like the spaces that are already
ARCADIA
available for elderly peoples, these
THEATRE
should also exist for people in our
community.

These should be in good condition, to
serve as a meeting point for both
educational and recreational purposes. To
host, dance classes, yoga classes, a
communal gym, free English classes for
low-resource workers and trainings. A
place that can help us enhance some of
our personal skills

Mercy Muñoz

www.shorttheatre.com

My project as an immigrant woman
Being in Tenerife with a group of friends,
we decided to take care of ourselves and do
something with the things that we no
longer needed in our homes and started
selling them. We did this every Sunday and
it always worked out very well because that
way we put together some money or
exchanged goods, what was no longer of
use for someone was valuable for others.
For me it was something very bene cial,
not only as a business but it also o ered me
a space to share with other women to have
a chat, have a co ee, or a meal. I gained
many pleasant experiences from this
project.
Now, being in London I see this project
more like a necessity, as in London every
little thing counts. Living here is very
expensive, and I'm sure that in our homes
there are always things we can probably do
without. Others may need these, so we can
bene t one another.

Maria Elena Beltran

I
Un día triste
Hoy me siento muy triste, tal vez es uno de esos días tristes. La cual
tenemos todas.
Me preocupa que vivimos en un mundo de comunicaciones y cada vez nos
comunicamos menos
Vivimos en la época de la globalización y cada vez la brecha de pobres y
ricos es más grande
Se hablan de los derechos del niño y de la mujer y cada vez se violan mas
Tal vez es uno de aquellos días que tenemos todos, tal vez se me pasa
mañana.
II
Miro el rmamento a través de la ventana y pude divisar un ave el cual veo
hasta perderse.
El hombre ha podido inventar muchas cosas por la observación por
ejemple el avión. Lo que no
Ha podido experimentar es su libertad.

Enma Bruos

I
A sad day
Today I feel very sad, maybe it's one of
those sad days.
Which we all have
I worry that we live in a world of
communications and every time we
communicate less
We live in the era of globalization and every
time the gap between poor and rich is
bigger
We speak of the rights of the children and
those of women, but these are getting
violated even more
Maybe it's one of those days that we all
have, a sad day, maybe this feeling will pass
tomorrow.

II
Through a window I look at the sky
I notice a bird ying,
I stare until it disappears
Man, has been able to invent many things
through observation, for instance, the
plane.
What the man is unable to experience is his
own sense of freedom.

Enma Bruos

You are valuable
Your voice counts
You have the right to be happy
You have the power and the
strength to do it. Just do it
If you wake up sometime asking
yourself.
What I'm I doing here? Why did I
come? Try to draw the illusion
and joy you felt when you rst
arrived. Carry this feeling with
you always no matter where you
go. No matter what you're doing.
You are not alone!
Laura Quebrada
Marta Rosa

Do not let anyone
tell you that you
cannot do it
All dreams come
true, all problems
have a solution
Laura Quebrada
Marta Rosa
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I arrived to London 8 years ago. I consider myself an
We invitemany
you to join
us at thisthat
free event
immigrant with
values,
contributes a lot to
this country. I feel grateful and, at the same time,
frustrated having faced racism and discrimination. This
has a ected aspects of my life.
I must also say that a woman should never give up.
Wonderful woman, teacher mother
Unique, universal
Never give up
Remain full of energy, you are exceptional, exemplary,
an entrepreneur
Radical
-Fixed and decent salary with gender equality!
-Freedom of expression!
-Social equality!
-Equal rights!
-No intimidation
-No discrimination!
-No abuse or sexual harassment
There is no worse ght than the one that is not fought

Cristina Vallejo

Cristina Vallejo

IN ROBOTIC

@thebonitachola

Gladys Yepes

Maria Alicia Andrade

Sonia Redondo

Editor's note
It has been an honour to collaborate and edit this zine. This zine is the
colmination of 9 months of hard work in community action and
involvement that has been taking place in LAWRS since March 2018. The
contributions of this zine were writen by members of both LAWRS's
Empowerment group and the Labours rights group and other service
users.
We have been working for the last few month on social change and
collective care. This zine attempts to give a voice to the women in our
beloved latin american community.
We would like to thank the LAWRS staff for their support, specially Illary
Valenzuela, and Nahir de la Silva. Without your support, commitment and
love this project wouldn't have been possible. We thank the invaluable work
of the volunteers in the community activism project, Marisol Urbano,
Natália Oliveira, Cindy Mar Sousa, and Ana Laura Guzman. You are at the
core of our work without your passion and dedication, we would be unable
to offer the much needed care this work requires.
We thank our sisters before us and most importantly I thank every single
women who contributed to the making of this zine. I thank the labour you
do, both paid and unpaid. Thank you for your commitment to this project.
You are important. I thank you from the bottom of my heart for sharing
your wisdom, energy, stories and love.
I acknowledge all 5000 women who access our services yearly and all latin
american women in the UK.
This zine is tastament to the importance of community activism.
Power to cleaners
Power to domestic workers
Power to survivors
Power to migrant women
Ornella Ospino
Community Activist Coordinator
LAWRS

Notas del Editorx
Ha sido un honor colaborar y editar esta revista que es la culminación de 9
meses de arduo trabajo en este proyecto que surgió en marzo de 2018 y que
cuenta con la acción y participación de mujeres de la comunidad
Latinoamericana. Esta revista fue escrita gracias al aporte de miembras del
grupo de Empoderamiento, grupo de Trabajadoras y usuarias de los
servicios de LAWRS, juntxs trabajamos durante estos últimos meses en el
cambio social y la sanación colectiva. Este zine intenta dar voz a las mujeres
de nuestra amada comunidad Latinoamericana.
Nos gustaría agradecer al equipo humano de LAWRS por su apoyo,
especialmente a Illary Valenzuela y Nahir de la Silva, sin su apoyo,
compromiso y amor este proyecto no hubiera sido posible. Agradecemos el
inestimable trabajo de las voluntarias en el proyecto de Activismo
Comunitario, Marisol Urbano, Natalia Oliveira, Cindy Mar Sousa y Ana Laura
Guzmán. Ustedes son el sostén de nuestro trabajo, sin su pasión y
dedicación no podríamos ofrecer la atención personalizada tan necesaria
que requiere este trabajo. Agradecemos a nuestras hermanas que
emigraron antes que nosotrxs, y lo más importante, gracias a todas las
mujeres que contribuyeron a la creación de esta revista.
Agradecemos el trabajo que hace, tanto pagado como no pagado. Gracias
por su compromiso con este proyecto. Usted es la razón por la que existe
nuestro servicio, le agradezco desde el fondo de mi corazón por compartir
su sabiduría, energía, historias y amor.
Reconozco a las 5,000 mujeres que acceden a nuestros servicios
anualmente y a todas las mujeres Latinoamericanas en el Reino Unido. Esta
revista es una muestra de la importancia del activismo comunitario.
Poder para las limpiadoras
Poder para las trabajadoras domésticas
Poder para las sobrevivientes
Poder para las mujeres migrantes

Saturday June 7th

Ornella Ospino
10 Artist at the Riverside Walk
Coordinadorx de Activismo Comunitario
LAWRS
Tasters, Live music & workshops

